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The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS 
335 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

Hlasbington. JUt. 205\5 

August 1, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

ELWOOD HILLJS, IND. 
.lAME$ ABDHOR, S,. DAK. 
WILLIAM F. WALSH, N.Y., 
TENNYSOH GUYER• OHIO 
GEORGE HJUofSaN, IDAHO 
GEOR<iiE M, O'BRIEN, IU.. 

Some weeks ago, my attention was invited to a public 
service announcement under the auspices of the National 
Alliance of Businessmen, featuring Washington Redskin 
Coach George !\,llen in an appeal to employers to "hire 
Vietnam veterans and ex-offenders." 

I was, of course, incensed at the unfair linking of 
the needs of ex-convicts with those of men who had rendered 
honorable service to their country. I think you will agree 
that this was a serious disservice to Vietnam veterans in 
general, and job-needy veterans in particular. 

Since the Labor Department's budget for the current 
fiscal year includes $8.5 million to the National Alliance 
of Businessmen for its' role of presumed leadership in 
finding jobs, it seemed appropriate that my concern in 
this matter should be expressed to Secretary of Labor Dunlop. 
Accordingly, I addressed the enclosed communication to 
Secretary Dunlop. 

The Labor Department's response, over the signature of 
a Deputy Assistant Secretary for Manpower, is something worse 

[than no response. It told me that Colonel Steven Edwards, 
Vice President of the National Alliance of Businessmen, 
considers the linkup of Vietnam veterans and ex-offenders 
as splendid as it is productive. 

Consequently, Mr. President, this response of non-response 
to the central issue has spurred me to pursue this matter 
further. Your personal attention to the needs of the Vietnam 
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The President -2- August 1, 1975 

veteran is a well established fact. Rather than use the 
Floor of the House of Representatives, therefore, as a 
forum to air this disservice to those who served with 
honor in Vietnam, I want to commend the entire matter for 
your further study and action. For your information, I 

J
am enclosing. the exchange of correspondence with the 
Department of Labor. 

Enclosure 

JPH:hbd 

Sincerely, 

JOHN PAUL HAMMERSCHMIDT 
Member of Congress 

, 



veterans-TV announcement Hay 27 , 1975 

Honorable John T. Dunlop 
Ti1e Secretary of Labor 
DepartLient of Labor 
~·;ashington, D. C. 20210 

Dear ar. Secretary: 

It has come to my attention t.~at at least one ~·Jashington, 
D. c. television station (HRC, Channel ~) has ]:.-.aen running a 
public service announcement which is causing concern among 
those of us interested in the "'·elfare of the Nation's war veteran!; 
and, particularly, b~ose of us charged with the responsibility 
of overseeing veterans' affairs. 

As I understand it, this announcement features ~'lashington 
Redskin Coach, George Allen, in an appeal in which employers are 
urged to "Hire Vietnam Veterans and Ex-offenders:" 

As I also understand it, this appeal is made in behalf of 
t:.~e National Alliance of Businessmen. 

I am confident that the Alliance means well; but to lunp 
these t\·lO separate and distinct categories of job-needy people 
into a single category in a public appeal is, at best, obtuse 
public relations. At \verst, it is a serious disservice to Vietnan 
veterans in g.aneral and job-neely Vietna.-r:t veterans j_n particular. 

As you are aware, Hr. Secretary, Vietnam veterans per se 
already have been subjected to an abundance of da~aging denigratic 
in too broad a segment of the public mind. As you are aware, alsc 
rr.any of those Vietn&-:t veterans still in need of jobs 'l.vere some of 
L~e Nation's more disaJvantaged citizens when they entered militai 
service. 

In short, they have enough problcns, enough handicaps, to 
overcome witl10ut having a well-meaning but poorly presented public 
relations program adding to their burden. 
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Eonorable John T. Dunlop -2- H:1y 27 1 1975 

I ?~ confident you will move quickly to do w~at you 
can to correct this unwitting public disservice to those 
r.~eo,?le who have en.:i(!avored to servo their Nation .. 

I shall, of course, ba anxious to kno·o( th.:1 t this !1as 
oecn. done. 

RRS:upd 

Sincerely, 

JOf~r.; ?AtlL ll/t_!~.t~RSCl~i'·liDT 

Rankinq !·1inori ty He::;.ber 

' 



JUN 1 2 1975 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR MAl':POWER 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20210 

Honorable John Paul Hammersclunidt 
House of Representatives 
\\Tashington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Harr.mersch..-rnidt: 

Thank you for your letter of May 27, 1975, to Secretary 
of Labor, John T. Dunlop, which has been referred to me 
for response. Your letter expressed concern that a public 
service announcement on at least one Washington, D. C. 
television station, featuring Washington Redskin Coach, 
George Allen, is urging employers to "Hire Vietnam Veterans 
and Ex-offenders." 

Your understanding that these announcements are being made 
as a public service by the Washington, D .. c. area television 
stations on behalf of the National Alliance of Businessmen 
(NAB) is correct. We are arranging for a meeting with offi
cials of NAB to discuss the announcements and the objections 
raised in your letter. We will be in touch with you again 
rega~

7
ng thi atter within the very near future. 

7erely~-

~/ 
l BEN BU/?ETSKY 

I
I Deputy Assistant Secre7a 

for Manpov1er 

I 
, 



U.S. DEP AR ThfENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE ASSIST.r\~T SECRETARY FOR 1vfANP0\1i'ER 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20210 

. ' 

Honorable John Paul Hammerschmidt 
House of Representatives 
washington, D. c. 20515 

Dear Congressman Hammerschmidt: 

This is our follow up response to your May 27, 1975, letter 
to Secretary Dunlop, relative to your concern about the 
television spot announcements sponsored by the National 
Alliance of Businessmen (NAB) on behalf of the disadvantaged 
Vietnam veterans and ex-offenders. In these announcements 
a request is being made of employers to "Hire Vietnam 
Veterans and Ex-offenders." I indicated, in my letter dated 
June 13, 1975, that I would be in touch with you again after 
investigating the circumstances. 

Ralph E. Hall, Director of Veterans Employment Service, had 
a meeting with Colonel Steven Edwards, Vice President of 
NAB on the questions raised in your correspondence. Mr. Hall 
advises me that the announcement, as planned, is designed 
to develop job opportunities for three of the four special 
target groups that NAB has been asked by the President to 
assist. The NAB is a unique partnership of business, labor 
and government 'VlOrking to secure jobs and training for the 
disadvantaged, needy.youth, Vietnam veterans and for ex
offenders. Using the well-known JOBS (Job Opportunities 
in the Business· Sector} as the major vehicle for its efforts, 
the Alliance has found employment for more than three million 
people since its inception in 1968. 

For your information I am enclosing a copy of the script used 
by Coach George Allen of the Redskins with Foster Shannon, 
Area Chairman of the NAB. In the script you will see that 
Mr. Allen makes the request to employers for "pledging jobs 
for the disadvantaged, Vietnam vets and ex-offenders. 11 I am 
told that many favorable responses have.come in as a result 
of the generosity by Coach Allen and other area dignitaries 
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in giving their support to this most worthy cause. 

Enclosure 

, 



TY?lCAL "NAB JOBS" 

S?OT Al';?jQU~ICE:!ENT (N.I\TIO'NAL ALLL"'u~CE OE EUS EiESS~·!EN) 

60 SECONDS 

(Allen and Shan.:::1on at Redskin Pa:.:-k) .. · 
.• 

• 
ALIEN: I'm George Allen of the Redskins .... -,;.;ith Foster Shannon;t .. 

· area chairman of the National Alliance of Businessmen • 

(c~era in on Allen alone ••• ) 

I'v-e ;:;::.2.de it a point never to overlook a "diaiilOnd in i:he 

rouoa" . ~ ... 
Our free-agent casps have been a good investment for the 

So is ~-A-3 1 s ann~l Jobs drive good for this area by· 

uncovering the talents of a lot of people 

~oste~ Sha~on~ how many job~ are you lo~king for? 

·. 

SB...\?L\0~:· George -- beca.use of the economy,. '\'1e 1 re asking for the sa 

f-o.li~, 
( .. : 

·< .. \_ :':: 
~ ..• ../ 

. 

nt!Ulbe:;:- of jobs as l<Ist year -- 10-thousand for folks 't,7h 

need help 

ex-offenders ... ; 

They're 2.lso ''di~r:::or.d;; in the rough" ~..rith a lot of u:atapp 

talent ••• 

Area · et:!ploye:.:-s can help Ar.:!erica "t.;ork by pledging jobs 

the rlisac!·Jant.zg~d. Vi..:tP..:'!m vets and ex-offenders 

And than~s for your help,. Ceor3e. 
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I\Lf:[v10HAND UJV1 :F'OR: 

TIIIZOUGI--1: 

FROM: 

SU.BJECT: 

T H E \\1 H I T E: H 0 U S E 

WASHII'~GTON 

September 26, 1975 

PA U_L O'NEILL 

MAX FHlEDERSDORF 

VERN LOEN Vl~
~--

t' • 
t) .(t 

H. R. 9567, Tern1ination of GI Bill 
Benefits for Vietnam-era Veterans 

Chairman Ray Roberts of the House Veterans Affairs Cornn1ittce, through 
VA Director Dick Roudebush, personally has reque steel all po s sib 1 e White 
House help in getting this bill passed. It cornes to the House floor under 
suspension (requiring a two-thirds vote) on Monday, October 6. 

A letter fron-1 the President to Roberts and Rep. John Paul Harnn1erschn1idt, 
the ranking Republican, was requested by Hoberts. 

Three liberal. freshn1en Democratic n1embers of the cmnmittee (Edgar, 
Cornel_!_, and Ford) at·e trying to drum_ np opposition to the cutoff through 
"Dear Co !league" iet-ter s and other devices. Tbe co ilege s now are getting 
into the act because of decreasing enrolin1ents. 

Houdebush says the American Legion will help, but the VFW has equivocated 
and is suggesting aiternatives to a cutoff. The VFW seems to feel_ loss of 
these benefits will hurt military recruitrnent. 

As I recall, all the jurisdictional_ chairrnen and ranking rnernbers, together 
\vith the veterans groups, were contacted prior to the biU' s submission and 
gave their ok' s·; however, as a "goodbye sweetener" and to help buy off 
Senate VA Chairman Vance Hartke, who strongiy opposes termination, the 
:House VA Committee extended for nine months (from 36 to 45) blanket 
eiigibil.ity for educational benefits and improved housing benefits some-...vhat. 
This, according to OMB Congressional Liaison, makes it difficult for the 
Administration to give its blessing to provide a Presidential letter of support. 

As usual, the rnajority and n1inority on the con1n1ittee are together on the 
need for this sweetener. They contend that the added cost (from $liZ million 
in FY76 up to $435 million in five years) will_ save $1.5 biliion by bringing 
about tertnination. They also argue that the extra nine rnonths is necessary 

' 
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for flexibility in case a '/eterans transfers schoots and loses credits or 
falLs slightly behind schedule. Finally, they co:ntend that this is doing 
something for real war veterans as opposed to peaceti.rne veb~. 

The House guys (and I think the VA agrees) feel this i.s the minimu.m 
S'.'/eett.:~ner r1ecessary to r1tah:e I-Iartlce lTIO\le tl1e bill. I11 tl1e t~Iouse, (~·r" 

suspension procedures, it will be irnpossibl.e to arne11d the Bill. It rnay 
even be difficult to get a two-thirds vote--in 'Nhich case eligibility goes 
on forever. VA oppo the provision in it testinwny. 

Can you a signal at our 7:30 1neeting Tuesd 

cc: Jack Iv1arsh.....
Jim Cannon 
Bill Baroody 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Richard Roudebush, VA Director 
Alan Kranowitz - 01'v1B 
Pam Powell 
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NOV 1 8 1975 
/ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

J' 

~/ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

November 17, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ~ £5 • 
Termination of the G. I. Bill pending in the 
Senate following hearings held last month. 

Our soundings on the committee indicate the committee is apparently 
willing to go along with the termination but will probably insist upon 
some extremus amendments. 

Nothing is scheduled for the .:O.oor at this time but we believe passage is 
still possible this session. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

FEB 111976 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

February 10, 1976 

NOTE TO: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: ALAN M. KRANONITZ f'fi.'\L 

RE: Attached 

'Tis done -- OMB cleared the report this morning. The 
ball is now in VA's court and they plan to hustle it to 
the Hill. 

Attachment 

cc: 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Marsh / 
Wolthuis 

. (__.(ioP.t;~ .. ·.·.,·.· .. : r;}::·· 
'"' 

.~ ' 

\-·: 
,/' 

-"' 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ALAN KRANOWITZ 

FROM: MAX FRIEDERSDORF ,kf(. 6 
Alan, could we possibly speed up this OMB report. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK M_A.RSH 

FROM: MAX FRIEDERSDORF /ltf6, . 
GI Benefits . SUBJECT: 

I am attaching a report from Bob Wolthuis on the status of the 
GI Benefit Repeal legislation. 

You will note that one of the factors holding up this legislation is 
the OMB report on the bill. 

cc: Alan Kranowit z 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 5, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: GI Benefits 

I talked to Dale Grubb concerning the GI benefit repeal legislation# 
HR. 9576. The legislation passed the House on October 6 and is no\v 
pending in the Senate Veterans Committee chaired by Senator Hartke. 
The Senate version has been introduced by Senator Hansen, ranking 
Republican on the committee. Pres~~gy_the..Se<nat~ committee is waiting <---- --- ------- " 
for an OMB report on the bill. The problem in the committee seems to 
be Senator Hartke who is running for reelection. Grubb feels he is stalling 
the hearing process and has hinted to some people he may wait until after 
the election. VA continues to press for hearings. 

If Hartke chooses to avoid the hearing process there is a possibility 
the Committee would mark up the House version in March or April. 

Looking at the Committee lineup all three Republicans, Hansen, Thurmond 
and Stafford favor the repeal and VA thinks that Talmadge and Randolph 
will also vote with them giving the legislation a 5-4 margin. The American 
Legion, VFW and DAV are also on record favoring termination. 

In the first year the program would save between $25 million and $30 million. 
In the third year it would be up to $225 million and in the tenth year the 
savings would be $10 billion. 

' 



VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIR 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

March 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

Washington, D. c. 20500 

Just prior to the President1s address today at the dedication of 
the DAV building here in Washington, Administrator Roudebush spoke 
to Senators Strom Thurmond and Cliff Hanson asking them to put some 
heat on Chairman Vance Hartke to have a hearing and/or executive 
session to markup HR 9576. 

This Friday Senator Hanson will be in a markup session with 
Chairman Hartke on five other bills and at the end of that session 
Senator Hanson plans to ask the Chairman when an executive session 
can be scheduled for termination of the GI Bill educational program. 

Guy McMichael, General Counsel of the Senate Veterans Affairs 
Committee advised today that it is possible for an executive session on 
this bill for April. He went on further to comment that he doubted if 
any new legislation such as this bill would be enacted prior to October 1. 

I will keep you advised of the outcome of Senate Hanson's efforts 
with Chairman Hartke after the Friday session. 

H~~~UBB 
Assistant Deputy Administrator 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ~-<. 
GI Benefits U 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I am attaching a report from Bob Wolthuis on the status of the 
GI Benefit Repeal legislation. 

VE:B 9 1976 

You will note that one of the factors holding up this legislation is 
the OMB report on the bill. 

cc: Alan Kranowit z 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 5, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: BOB WOLTHUIS ~KIA/ 

SUBJECT: GI Benefits 

I talked to Dale Grubb concerning the GI benefit repeal legislation, 
HR. 9576. The legislation passed the House on October 6 and is now 
pending in the Senate Veterans Committee chaired by Senator Hartke. 
The Senate version has been introduced by Senafor Hansen, ranking 
Republican on the committee. Presently the Senate committee is waiting 
for an OMB report on the bill. The problem in the committee seems to 
be Senator Hartke who is running for reelection. Grubb feels he is stalling 
the hearing process and has hinted to some people he may wait until after 
the election. VA continues to press for hearings. 

If Hartke chooses to avoid the hearing process there is a possibility 
the Committee would mark up the House version in March or April. 

Looking at the Committee lineup all three Republicans, Hansen, Thurmond 
and Stafford favor the repeal and VA thinks that Talmadge and Randolph 
will also vote with them giving the legislation a 5-4 margin. The American 
Legion, VFW and DAV are also on record favoring termination. 

In the first year the program would save between $25 million and $30 million. 
In the third year it would be up to $225 million and in the tenth year the 
savings would be $10 billion. 
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